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Capture every word. And do it with the highest sound 
quality using the digital recorders from Philips. On the 
following pages, you will learn what our products can  
do and how you can use them optimally. We are certain 
you will find the right solution for you.

»BefOre I sPeAk, I hAve 
sOmeThIng ImPOrTAnT 
TO sAy.« 

 grOuChO mArx



»ThOughTs ThAT COme 
unsOughT fOr Are 
COmmOnly The mOsT 
vAluAble.« 

  frAnCis bACOn

OPTimizeD fOr nOTes 

With our digital recorders optimized for notes, you  
will never forget anything. because you can record your 
thoughts and ideas at any time and place – easily and 
comfortably. Our digital recorders include Clearvoice, 
which adjusts quiet passages dynamically, thus improving 
the intelligibility of quieter voices.
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The voice Tracer 612 is perfect for capturing personal notes, 
ideas and thoughts on the go. Just upload your notes to a 
computer via usb and listen to your recordings instantly.

Superior audio quality
• ClearVoice for clear and vivid voice playback
• Record in the popular MP3 format

Easy and intuitive experience
• Plug and Play in Windows, Mac OS and Linux
• Rapidly transfer recordings and data

Designed around you
• Lightweight and ergonomic design
• Front speaker for crystal-clear voice playback

If you are looking for a stylish and practical way to 
organize your life, the voice Tracer 632 is the perfect choice. 
It is designed to record ideas and notes. The hands-free 
headset gives you freedom on the move.

Superior audio quality
• ClearVoice for clear and vivid voice playback
• Record in the popular MP3 format
• Voice-activation function for hands-free recording

Easy and intuitive experience
• Plug and Play in Windows, Mac OS and Linux 
• Rapidly transfer recordings and data
• Voice volume indicator for clear volume feedback

Designed around you
• Lightweight and ergonomic design
• Front speaker for crystal-clear voice playback
• Comfortable hands-free headset included 

voice Tracer 

Digital recorder 612
voice Tracer 

Digital recorder 632

OPTimizeD fOr nOTes               LFH0612 OPTimizeD fOr nOTes               LFH0632
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The voice Tracer 617 lets you dictate documents and notes 
on the move. Back in the office, simply plug the recorder 
into your computer, transfer your files and let the included 
software automatically turn your talk into text. 

Note-taking at its best
• ClearVoice for clear and vivid voice playback
• Record in the popular MP3 format 
• Instant one-touch recording 
• Index function for finding relevant passages easily

Turn talk into type 
• All-in-one: Dragon NaturallySpeaking DVR Edition included
• More precise than ever, delivering up to 99% accuracy
• Automatically transcribe your dictation files 
• Create documents three times faster than most people type

voice Tracer 

Digital recorder 617

OPTimizeD fOr nOTes               LFH0617
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»When PeOPle TAlk, 
lisTen COmPleTely. 
mOsT PeOPle never 
lisTen.« 

  ernesT hemingWAy

OPTimizeD fOr COnversATiOns

Spare yourself the note taking and concentrate fully on 
the conversation: with our digital recorders optimized for 
conversations, you won‘t miss a single word. Our integrated 
low-noise microphone is vastly superior to standard 
microphones. Thanks to a greater sensitivity, it receives 
more voice signals and guarantees brilliant sound quality.
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even if you are distracted, the voice Tracer 642 captures 
every conversation for you. record up to 566 hours,
then transfer the files to your computer via usb.

Superior audio quality
• Low-noise microphone for utmost speech clarity
• ClearVoice for clear and vivid voice playback
• Record in the popular MP3 format with five recording modes

Easy and intuitive experience
• Large, easy-to-read backlit display
• Plug and Play in Windows, Mac OS and Linux
• Voice volume indicator for clear volume feedback

Designed around you
• Lightweight and ergonomic design
• Front speaker for crystal-clear voice playback
• Comfortable hands-free headset included

The voice Tracer 652 is ideal for capturing conversations – 
the audio quality is outstanding even in loud environments. 
On top of that, it also lets you charge your device  
everywhere you want via usb.

Superior audio quality
• Low-noise microphone for utmost speech clarity
• ClearVoice for clear and vivid voice playback
• Record in the popular MP3 or PCM format 
   that delivers studio-like quality

Easy and intuitive experience
• Large, easy-to-read backlit display 
• Voice volume indicator for clear volume feedback
• Rapidly transfer recordings and data
• Index function for finding relevant passages easily

Designed around you
• Recharge the batteries via USB
• Enjoy MP3 and WMA music playback
• Comfortable hands-free clip-on microphone and stereo  
   headphones included

voice Tracer 

Digital recorder 642
voice Tracer 

Digital recorder 652

OPTimizeD fOr COnversATiOns     LFH0642 OPTimizeD fOr COnversATiOns     LFH0652
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»i Am AlWAys reADy 
TO leArn AlThOugh 
i DO nOT AlWAys like 
being TAughT.« 

  WinsTOn ChurChill

if you don‘t miss anything, you won‘t misunderstand 
anything either: with our digital recorders optimized for 
lectures, you can record lectures and readings very easily. 
The zoom mic system integrated in all models even 
captures faraway voices and filters all disturbing ambient 
noises from the recording.

OPTimizeD fOr leCTures
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The voice Tracer 862 demonstrates what form and function 
are all about. it combines advanced recording features with 
entertainment attributes and an ergonomic premium design.

Superior audio quality
• Zoom mic system for distant recording
• Low-noise stereo microphone for utmost speech clarity 
• Record in stereo in the popular MP3 format

Easy and intuitive experience
• Rapidly transfer recordings and data
• Organize your files in a fast and easy way with four folders
• Large, easy-to-read backlit display

Designed around you
• Recharge the batteries via USB
• Enjoy MP3 and WMA music playback
• Comfortable stereo microphone and headphones included

Capture your notes with the voice Tracer and write them
down with the USB hand control. Enjoy crystal-clear stereo
recording quality and quick file transfer to the PC via USB.

Efficient typing
• Type your recordings with the USB  hand control 
   and the headphones
• Control play, stop, forward and 
   rewind with your thumb

The Voice Tracer 868 comes with a USB dock 
that conveniently charges your voice recorder and 
simultaneously connects it to the PC.

voice Tracer 

Digital recorder 862
voice Tracer 

Writer’s set 867

voice Tracer 

Digital recorder 868

lfh0867

OPTimizeD fOr leCTures            LFH0868OPTimizeD fOr leCTures                   LFH0862
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The voice Tracer 882 is the perfect combination of 
professional and fun features. record your lectures and 
speeches or listen to fm radio and your favorite tunes.  
Also included is the innovative 12 m / 40 ft zoom mic which
captures faraway voices and suppresses surrounding noise.

Superior audio quality
• Zoom mic system for distant recording
• PCM stereo recording for CD-like audio quality
• Record in stereo in the popular MP3 format
• Adjustable microphone sensitivity for optimal quality
• Voice-activation function for hands-free recording

Designed around you
• Recharge the batteries via USB
• Enjoy MP3 and WMA music playback
• FM radio recording to capture your favorite radio programs
• Comfortable stereo microphone and headphones included

voice Tracer 

Digital recorder 882

OPTimizeD fOr leCTures            LFH0882
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»if yOu CAn TAlk 
brilliAnTly AbOuT A 
PrOblem, iT CAn CreATe 
The COnsOling 
illusiOn ThAT iT hAs 
been mAsTereD.« 

  sTAnley kubriCk

In meetings, there is often a lot of speaking but little said. 
Our digital meeting recorders capture everything and make 
it easy for you to filter out the really important passages.
The recorders include unique boundary layer microphones 
that use the sound pressure of the table to provide 
excellent sound and recording quality.

OPTimizeD fOr meeTings
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The Voice Tracer captures every word in an excellent 
audio quality. Just put the plate-shaped microphones on the 
meeting table, connect them to the recorder and get going!

Superior audio quality
• Record in stereo in the popular MP3 format
• Innovative microphones with 360-degree sound pickup
• Adjustable microphone sensitivity for optimal quality

Easy and intuitive experience
• Portable and easy-to-use solution
• Rapidly transfer recordings and data
• Organize your files in a fast 
   and easy way with 4 folders

Designed around you
• Recharge the batteries via USB
• Enjoy MP3 and WMA music playback
• All-in-one carry case for comfortable transportation

voice Tracer 

meeting recorder 895

OPTimizeD fOr meeTings            LFH0895
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Designed to capture your meetings, the professional meeting 
recorder provides excellent sound quality combined with 
easy-to-use technology. The extendibility of components 
lets the system grow with the needs of your business.

Supreme user-friendliness
• Easy to use out-of-the-box solution
• Elegant metal carrying case for portability
• Quick set-up with innovative conference microphones

Simply smart
• 360 degree sound pick-up for optimal recording
• Boundary layer design uses the sound pressure of the table
• Expandable through cascading microphones
• Built-in wire storage and length adaptation

Designed for professionals
• High recording quality in DSS, MP3 and PCM format
• Automatic file download via USB for quick transcription
• Exchangeable memory card for unlimited recording

Pocket Memo  

meeting recorder 955

OPTimizeD fOr meeTings            LFH0955
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»WHEN ASkED: HOW DO 
yOu WriTe? i invAriAbly 
ANSWER: ONE WORD AT 
A Time.« 

  sTePhen king

Our dictation products feature ergonomic portable 
recorders that are easily combined with professional 
transcription hardware and software for a full workflow 
solution. They allow for a convenient creation of high quality 
dictation files, electronic file transfer to typist and quick 
transcription reducing speech-to-text turnaround-times.

DiCTATiOn & TrAnsCriPTiOn
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handy, powerful and efficient, you can easily control the 
latest recording technology with push buttons. With the 
exchangeable memory card, you have vir tually unlimited 
recording capacity and the DSS file format delivers excellent 
sound quality.

Quick control
• Push-button operation
• Professional editing functions 
   (overwrite/insert/partial delete/append)
• Intuitive control with “Smart buttons”

Easy file handling
• Efficient handling of sound files for fast job retrieval
• Priority setting allows authors to easily define urgent jobs
• Job status information allows work to be tracked
• Automatic file download via USB for quick transcription

Designed for professionals
• Recharge the batteries via USB
• High recording quality in DSS and MP3 format
• Voice-activation function for hands-free recording

The versatile star ter kit 9399 guarantees high digital quality 
from dictation to transcription. ergonomically designed foot 
control and headphones in combination with elaborate 
software and the Pocket Memo dictation recorder make 
your dictation workflow as convenient as never before. 

Professional recording solution
• Recharge the batteries via USB
• Push-button operation
• Professional editing functions 
  (overwrite/insert/partial delete/append)
• Exchangeable memory card for unlimited recording
• High recording quality in DSS and MP3 format

Professional transcription solution
• Ergonomically designed foot control and headphones incl.
• Efficient handling of sound files for fast job retrieval
• Priority setting allows authors to easily define urgent jobs
• Automatic file download via USB for quick transcription

Pocket Memo  

Digital dictation recorder 9375
Pocket Memo  

Digital starter kit 9399

DiCTATiOn                                     LFH9375 DiCTATiOn & TrAnsCriPTiOn        LFH9399

28 29

Handy, powerful and effi cient, you can easily control the 
latest recording technology with push buttons. With the 
exchangeable memory card, you have vir tually unlimited 
recording capacity and the DSS fi le format delivers excellent 
sound quality.

Quick control
• Push-button operation
• Professional editing functions 
   (overwrite/insert/partial delete/append)
• Intuitive control with “Smart buttons”

Easy fi le handling
• Effi cient handling of sound fi les for fast job retrieval
• Priority setting allows authors to easily defi ne urgent jobs
• Job status information allows work to be tracked
• Automatic fi le download via USB for quick transcription

Designed for professionals
• Recharge the batteries via USB
• High recording quality in DSS and MP3 format
• Voice-activation function for hands-free recording

The versatile star ter kit 9399 guarantees high digital quality 
from dictation to transcription. Ergonomically designed foot 
control and headphones in combination with elaborate 
software and the Pocket Memo dictation recorder make 
your dictation workfl ow as convenient as never before. 

Professional recording solution
• Recharge the batteries via USB
• Push-button operation
• Professional editing functions 
  (overwrite/insert/partial delete/append)
• Exchangeable memory card for unlimited recording
• High recording quality in DSS and MP3 format

Professional transcription solution
• Ergonomically designed foot control and headphones incl.
• Effi cient handling of sound fi les for fast job retrieval
• Priority setting allows authors to easily defi ne urgent jobs
• Automatic fi le download via USB for quick transcription

Pocket Memo  

Digital dictation recorder 9375
Pocket Memo  

Digital starter kit 9399

DICTATION                                     LFH9375 DICTATION & TRANSCRIPTION        LFH9399
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Handy, powerful and effi cient, you can easily control the 
latest recording technology with push buttons. With the 
exchangeable memory card, you have vir tually unlimited 
recording capacity and the DSS fi le format delivers excellent 
sound quality.

Quick control
• Push-button operation
• Professional editing functions 
   (overwrite/insert/partial delete/append)
• Intuitive control with “Smart buttons”

Easy fi le handling
• Effi cient handling of sound fi les for fast job retrieval
• Priority setting allows authors to easily defi ne urgent jobs
• Job status information allows work to be tracked
• Automatic fi le download via USB for quick transcription

Designed for professionals
• Recharge the batteries via USB
• High recording quality in DSS and MP3 format
• Voice-activation function for hands-free recording

The versatile star ter kit 9399 guarantees high digital quality 
from dictation to transcription. Ergonomically designed foot 
control and headphones in combination with elaborate 
software and the Pocket Memo dictation recorder make 
your dictation workfl ow as convenient as never before. 

Professional recording solution
• Recharge the batteries via USB
• Push-button operation
• Professional editing functions 
  (overwrite/insert/partial delete/append)
• Exchangeable memory card for unlimited recording
• High recording quality in DSS and MP3 format

Professional transcription solution
• Ergonomically designed foot control and headphones incl.
• Effi cient handling of sound fi les for fast job retrieval
• Priority setting allows authors to easily defi ne urgent jobs
• Automatic fi le download via USB for quick transcription

Pocket Memo  

Digital dictation recorder 9375
Pocket Memo  

Digital starter kit 9399

DICTATION                                     LFH9375 DICTATION & TRANSCRIPTION        LFH9399
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You grew fond of your tape-based recorder but want to 
increase effi ciency? This is where the Pocket Memo 9380 
comes into play. With the professional slide-switch you can 
hold on to your working habits and enhance your dictation 
workfl ow.

Quick control
• 4-position slide-switch operation for professional 
   recording control
• Professional editing functions 
  (overwrite/insert/partial delete/lock)
• Intuitive control with “Smart buttons”

Easy fi le handling
• Effi cient handling of sound fi les for fast job retrieval
• Priority setting allows authors to easily defi ne urgent jobs
• Job status information allows work to be tracked
• Automatic fi le download via USB for quick transcription

Designed for professionals
• Recharge the batteries via USB
• Voice-activation function for hands-free recording
• Exchangeable memory card for unlimited recording
• High recording quality in DSS format

The star ter kit 9398 lets you manage your workfl ow 
from dictation to transcription with outstanding ease
of use. With the included ergonomically designed foot 
control and headphones, your dictation workfl ow is as 
smooth as never before and the perfect solution for 
every offi ce.

Professional recording solution
• Recharge the batteries via USB
• 4-position slide-switch operation for professional 
   recording control
• Professional editing functions 
  (overwrite/insert/partial delete/lock)
• Exchangeable memory card for unlimited recording
• High recording quality in DSS format

Professional transcription solution
• Ergonomically designed foot control and headphones incl.
• Effi cient handling of sound fi les for fast job retrieval
• Priority setting allows authors to easily defi ne urgent jobs
• Automatic fi le download via USB for quick transcription

Pocket Memo  

Digital dictation recorder 9380
Pocket Memo  

Digital starter kit 9398

• High recording quality in DSS format

DICTATION                                     LFH9380 DICTATION & TRANSCRIPTION         LFH9398
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You grew fond of your tape-based recorder but want to 
increase effi ciency? This is where the Pocket Memo 9380 
comes into play. With the professional slide-switch you can 
hold on to your working habits and enhance your dictation 
workfl ow.

Quick control
• 4-position slide-switch operation for professional 
   recording control
• Professional editing functions 
  (overwrite/insert/partial delete/lock)
• Intuitive control with “Smart buttons”

Easy fi le handling
• Effi cient handling of sound fi les for fast job retrieval
• Priority setting allows authors to easily defi ne urgent jobs
• Job status information allows work to be tracked
• Automatic fi le download via USB for quick transcription

Designed for professionals
• Recharge the batteries via USB
• Voice-activation function for hands-free recording
• Exchangeable memory card for unlimited recording
• High recording quality in DSS format

The star ter kit 9398 lets you manage your workfl ow 
from dictation to transcription with outstanding ease
of use. With the included ergonomically designed foot 
control and headphones, your dictation workfl ow is as 
smooth as never before and the perfect solution for 
every offi ce.

Professional recording solution
• Recharge the batteries via USB
• 4-position slide-switch operation for professional 
   recording control
• Professional editing functions 
  (overwrite/insert/partial delete/lock)
• Exchangeable memory card for unlimited recording
• High recording quality in DSS format

Professional transcription solution
• Ergonomically designed foot control and headphones incl.
• Effi cient handling of sound fi les for fast job retrieval
• Priority setting allows authors to easily defi ne urgent jobs
• Automatic fi le download via USB for quick transcription

Pocket Memo  

Digital dictation recorder 9380
Pocket Memo  

Digital starter kit 9398

• High recording quality in DSS format

DICTATION                                     LFH9380 DICTATION & TRANSCRIPTION         LFH9398
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You grew fond of your tape-based recorder but want to 
increase efficiency? This is where the Pocket Memo 9380 
comes into play. With the professional slide-switch you can 
hold on to your working habits and enhance your dictation 
workflow.

Quick control
• 4-position slide-switch operation for professional 
   recording control
• Professional editing functions 
  (overwrite/insert/partial delete/lock)
• Intuitive control with “Smart buttons”

Easy file handling
• Efficient handling of sound files for fast job retrieval
• Priority setting allows authors to easily define urgent jobs
• Job status information allows work to be tracked
• Automatic file download via USB for quick transcription

Designed for professionals
• Recharge the batteries via USB
• Voice-activation function for hands-free recording
• Exchangeable memory card for unlimited recording
• High recording quality in DSS format

The star ter kit 9398 lets you manage your workflow 
from dictation to transcription with outstanding ease
of use. With the included ergonomically designed foot 
control and headphones, your dictation workflow is as 
smooth as never before and the perfect solution for 
every office.

Professional recording solution
• Recharge the batteries via USB
• 4-position slide-switch operation for professional 
   recording control
• Professional editing functions 
  (overwrite/insert/partial delete/lock)
• Exchangeable memory card for unlimited recording
• High recording quality in DSS format

Professional transcription solution
• Ergonomically designed foot control and headphones incl.
• Efficient handling of sound files for fast job retrieval
• Priority setting allows authors to easily define urgent jobs
• Automatic file download via USB for quick transcription

Pocket Memo  

Digital dictation recorder 9380
Pocket Memo  

Digital starter kit 9398

DiCTATiOn                                     LFH9380 DiCTATiOn & TrAnsCriPTiOn         LFH9398
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You grew fond of your tape-based recorder but want to 
increase effi ciency? This is where the Pocket Memo 9380 
comes into play. With the professional slide-switch you can 
hold on to your working habits and enhance your dictation 
workfl ow.

Quick control
• 4-position slide-switch operation for professional 
   recording control
• Professional editing functions 
  (overwrite/insert/partial delete/lock)
• Intuitive control with “Smart buttons”

Easy fi le handling
• Effi cient handling of sound fi les for fast job retrieval
• Priority setting allows authors to easily defi ne urgent jobs
• Job status information allows work to be tracked
• Automatic fi le download via USB for quick transcription

Designed for professionals
• Recharge the batteries via USB
• Voice-activation function for hands-free recording
• Exchangeable memory card for unlimited recording
• High recording quality in DSS format

The star ter kit 9398 lets you manage your workfl ow 
from dictation to transcription with outstanding ease
of use. With the included ergonomically designed foot 
control and headphones, your dictation workfl ow is as 
smooth as never before and the perfect solution for 
every offi ce.

Professional recording solution
• Recharge the batteries via USB
• 4-position slide-switch operation for professional 
   recording control
• Professional editing functions 
  (overwrite/insert/partial delete/lock)
• Exchangeable memory card for unlimited recording
• High recording quality in DSS format

Professional transcription solution
• Ergonomically designed foot control and headphones incl.
• Effi cient handling of sound fi les for fast job retrieval
• Priority setting allows authors to easily defi ne urgent jobs
• Automatic fi le download via USB for quick transcription

Pocket Memo  

Digital dictation recorder 9380
Pocket Memo  

Digital starter kit 9398

• High recording quality in DSS format

DICTATION                                     LFH9380 DICTATION & TRANSCRIPTION         LFH9398
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You grew fond of your tape-based recorder but want to 
increase effi ciency? This is where the Pocket Memo 9380 
comes into play. With the professional slide-switch you can 
hold on to your working habits and enhance your dictation 
workfl ow.

Quick control
• 4-position slide-switch operation for professional 
   recording control
• Professional editing functions 
  (overwrite/insert/partial delete/lock)
• Intuitive control with “Smart buttons”

Easy fi le handling
• Effi cient handling of sound fi les for fast job retrieval
• Priority setting allows authors to easily defi ne urgent jobs
• Job status information allows work to be tracked
• Automatic fi le download via USB for quick transcription

Designed for professionals
• Recharge the batteries via USB
• Voice-activation function for hands-free recording
• Exchangeable memory card for unlimited recording
• High recording quality in DSS format

The star ter kit 9398 lets you manage your workfl ow 
from dictation to transcription with outstanding ease
of use. With the included ergonomically designed foot 
control and headphones, your dictation workfl ow is as 
smooth as never before and the perfect solution for 
every offi ce.

Professional recording solution
• Recharge the batteries via USB
• 4-position slide-switch operation for professional 
   recording control
• Professional editing functions 
  (overwrite/insert/partial delete/lock)
• Exchangeable memory card for unlimited recording
• High recording quality in DSS format

Professional transcription solution
• Ergonomically designed foot control and headphones incl.
• Effi cient handling of sound fi les for fast job retrieval
• Priority setting allows authors to easily defi ne urgent jobs
• Automatic fi le download via USB for quick transcription

Pocket Memo  

Digital dictation recorder 9380
Pocket Memo  

Digital starter kit 9398

• High recording quality in DSS format

DICTATION                                     LFH9380 DICTATION & TRANSCRIPTION         LFH9398
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You grew fond of your tape-based recorder but want to 
increase effi ciency? This is where the Pocket Memo 9380 
comes into play. With the professional slide-switch you can 
hold on to your working habits and enhance your dictation 
workfl ow.

Quick control
• 4-position slide-switch operation for professional 
   recording control
• Professional editing functions 
  (overwrite/insert/partial delete/lock)
• Intuitive control with “Smart buttons”

Easy fi le handling
• Effi cient handling of sound fi les for fast job retrieval
• Priority setting allows authors to easily defi ne urgent jobs
• Job status information allows work to be tracked
• Automatic fi le download via USB for quick transcription

Designed for professionals
• Recharge the batteries via USB
• Voice-activation function for hands-free recording
• Exchangeable memory card for unlimited recording
• High recording quality in DSS format

The star ter kit 9398 lets you manage your workfl ow 
from dictation to transcription with outstanding ease
of use. With the included ergonomically designed foot 
control and headphones, your dictation workfl ow is as 
smooth as never before and the perfect solution for 
every offi ce.

Professional recording solution
• Recharge the batteries via USB
• 4-position slide-switch operation for professional 
   recording control
• Professional editing functions 
  (overwrite/insert/partial delete/lock)
• Exchangeable memory card for unlimited recording
• High recording quality in DSS format
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• Ergonomically designed foot control and headphones incl.
• Effi cient handling of sound fi les for fast job retrieval
• Priority setting allows authors to easily defi ne urgent jobs
• Automatic fi le download via USB for quick transcription
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Digital dictation recorder 9380
Pocket Memo  
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• High recording quality in DSS format
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Accessories

Transcription set
The SpeechExec transcription set is 
a digital transcription system specifically 
designed to make transcription easy 
and intuitive.
lfh7177

Media player typing set
Control the playback of voice files 
in your media player by simply using 
your thumbs.
lfh2370

The hands-free headset
The hands-free headset is ideal for 
using on the move with its tie clip that 
keeps the microphone always in the 
perfect position.
lfh0331

Telephone pickup microphone
easily record your telephone conversations. 
Just plug the microphone into your voice 
recorder and put the earpiece into your ear.
lfh9162

Meeting microphone
The meeting microphone delivers 
brilliant sound quality, accompanied 
by outstanding ease of use. 
revolutionary technology in 
a straightforward form. 
lfh9172

Plug-in microphone
The unidirectional plug-in 
microphone turns your voice recorder
into an interviewing microphone.
lfh9171

Clip-on microphone
The clip-on microphone is an omnidirectional 
microphone for recording situations where 
discreet and hands-free operation is required.
lfh9173

Rechargeable batteries
Benefit from long-lasting performance for 
your digital recorder: Allows for recharging 
up to 1000 times.
lfh9154
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LFH0642

•
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•

3 m / 10 ft
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•
•
•
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•

 

LFH0862

6 m / 20 ft zoom

•
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4 GB

• • •

•
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•
•
•
2

•
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4 GB
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•
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•
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•
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•
•
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2

•
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12 m / 40 ft zoom

•
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• • •

•

•

12 m / 40 ft

•
•
•
2

•

•    

LFH0895

6 m / 20 ft zoom

•

572 h

50 h

4 GB

• • •

•

•

360° recording

•
•
•
2

•

•   

LFH0955

•

349 h  
(2 GB memory card)

23 h

up to 32 GB SDHC card

• –  – 

•

•

•
360° recording

•
•

2

•

ConverSationS LeCtureS

- uSB cable
- 1 × aaa  
 battery
- Quick start 
 guide
- Hands-free 
 headset 

- uSB cable
- 1 × aaa  ni-MH
 rechargeable
 battery 
- Quick start 
 guide   
- Hands-free
 clip-on 
 microphone
- Stereo 
 headphones

- uSB cable
- 2 × aaa  ni-MH
 rechargeable
 batteries
- user manual
- Stereo clip-on  
 microphone
- Stereo  
 headphones
- neck strap

- uSB cable
- 2 × aaa  ni-MH
 rechargeable
 batteries 
- user manual
- Stereo clip-on  
 microphone
- Stereo  
 headphones
- neck strap
- uSB hand 
 control

- uSB cable
- 2 × aaa  ni-MH
 rechargeable
 batteries 
- user manual
- Stereo clip-on  
  microphone
- Stereo  
 headphones
- neck strap
- uSB docking  
 station

- uSB cable
- 2 × aaa  ni-MH
 rechargeable batteries
- user manual
- Stereo clip-on     
 microphone
- Stereo headphones
- neck strap

- uSB cable
- 2 × aaa  ni-MH
 rechargeable batteries
- Quick start guide
- user manual
- 2 meeting 
 microphones
- Stereo headphones
- Splitter cable
- Leather carry case

- uSB cable
- 2 × aaa ni-MH 
 rechargeable batteries
- Quick start guide
- user manual
- 4 meeting microphones
- Click-on interview 
 microphone
- remote control
- uSB docking station
- uSB to SD card adapter
- Speechexec Dictate 
 software 
- SD memory card
- Metal carry case
- Power supply
- Splitter cable

MeetinGS

MoDeL

Zoom mic system

Low-noise microphone

Clearvoice

Maximum hours of  
recording time

Battery life  
(in SLP mode, up to)

Memory

Windows, Mac oS X and  
Linux compatible

MP3 recording

PCM recording 
audio CD like quality

DSS recording

recording distance (up to)

Professional rec. control

Backlit display

File split / auto divide

MP3 / WMa music playback 

number of batteries

Battery charging 
via uSB

Stereo FM radio

accessories included

LFH0612

•

277 h

15 h

1 GB

• • •

•

1 m / 3 ft

1

LFH0617

•

277 h

15 h

1 GB

• –  –

•

1 m / 3 ft

1

LFH0632

•

277 h

22 h

1 GB

• • •

•

1 m / 3 ft

1

   

oPtiMiZeD For noteS

- uSB cable
- 1 × aaa  
 battery
- Quick start  
 guide

- uSB cable
- 1 × aaa  
 battery 
- Quick start 
 guide
- Speech-to-text
 software

- uSB cable
- 1 × aaa  
 battery
- Quick start 
 guide
- Hands-free 
 headset
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Model

4-position slide-switch 
operation

Push-button operation

Battery charging via USB

Battery lifetime
(in SP mode, up to)

exchangeable
memory card
(Sd/SdHC up to 32 GB)

Prof. editing functions
(overwrite/insert/append)

MP3 recording

dSS recording 

2 smart buttons

large backlit display

Voice activated recording

Automatic 
software updates

Speechexec 
dictate software

Speechexec
Transcribe software

Professional foot 
control operation

Professional
headphones included

Accessories included

lFH9375/lFH9380

  – •

	 • 
–

 •	 •

25 h 

 •	 •

	 •	 •

 •	 – 

	 •	 •
	 •	 •
	 • •
	 •	 •

	 •	 •

	 • •

  – –

  – –

  – –

oPTiMized For diCTATion & TrAnSCriPTion

lFH9398/lFH9399

	 	• 
–

 – •
 •	 •

25 h 

 •	 •

	 •	 •

 – • 

	 •	 •
	 •	 •
	 • •
	 •	 •

	 •	 •

	 • •

	 • •

	 • •

	 • •

- Secure digital (Sd) 
 memory card
- Pouch
- USB cable
- 2 × AAA ni-MH 
 rechargeable 
 batteries
- Quick start guide

- Secure digital (Sd) 
 memory card
- Pouch
- USB cable
- 2 × AAA ni-MH 
 rechargeable 
 batteries
- Quick start guide
- Stereo headphones
 lFH0334
- Professional foot  
 control
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